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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
164 - WOMEN AND THE IDF - MITZVA OR MINEFIELD? PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2020

Ever since the first Jewish guards - HaShomer1 - started to protect the Moshavot in 1907,
women have played an important role in the physical protection of the Yishuv and that role has
been the subject of significant debate and controversy. As the original defence forces morphed
during the 20s and 30s into the Hagana, Palmach and Irgun2, and later in 1948 into the IDF,
discussion about the role of women, in particular religiously observant women, has continued.
The contemporary debate is one which includes halachic, hashkafic, educational and societal
factors. We will iy’H in these shiurim examine:
• Halachic sources and principles which mandate, permit or prohibit women for military service.
• Hashkafic factors - including hashkafic definition of the role of women (and whether this applies today), the importance of national
service, reactions to feminism and the contemporary battle against post-modernism and its agendas. In particular, we need to
examine how how these factors are weighed against each other by different sectors of Israeli society.
• Educational and religious considerations - how best to encourage the religious growth of idealistic young Zionist women who wish to
serve Am Yisrael and Medinat Yisrael.
• Societal factors - how the role of religious women in the army plays into the wider secular/religious debate in contemporary Israel
and the religious tensions between the secular, Religious Zionist and Charedi sectors of Israeli society.

A] IMPORTANT ISSUES BEYOND THE RELIGIOUS DEBATE
• This shiur will focus on the halachic and hashkafic issues, with their respective sources. Issues which we will not discuss include:

A1] MILITARY OPERATIONAL FACTORS
• There is a robust debate on whether inclusion of women in certain combat roles - in particular tanks - compromises operational
effectiveness. This debate has been accompanied by court petitions in Israel3. Progressive groups claim that greater inclusion of
women is good for the army. Conservative groups claim that it is being done to further an egalitarian agenda and in fact compromises
the performance of the army. Concerns are raised not only at the psychological and social impact of mixed units but also the lighter
physical requirements for women, and consequent reduced performance of the units.

A2] NEGATIVE MEDICAL IMPACT OF COMBAT ROLES ON WOMEN
• Another hotly debated issue is the negative physical and medical impact on women of
training in combat roles. The punishing regime of intensive training for women results in
a far higher injury rate for women.
• This includes not only muscle strains and acute physical damage to knees etc, but also
chronic damage which may impact on pregnancy and long-term health.
• If it becomes necessary to lower the physical bar for women in training, this raises the
question of operational standards being compromised.
• See some statistics opposite. Others claim that many of these number are taken out of
context to support political positions.4
• It is very important to note however, that very few religious women are interested in
combat roles. The discussion about religious women in the army largely concerns
non-combat roles. More on this iy’H in Part 2.
1. Originally called Bar-Giora and changed to HaShomer in 1909. Bar-Giora was started in the apartment of Yitzchak Ben-Tzvi, who was one its founding members. He went on to
become the President of Medinat Yisrael.
2. Before the state, around 20% of the personnel of these forces comprised women - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_in_the_Israel_Defense_Forces.
3. See https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/.premium-israel-high-court-rejects-petition-to-force-army-to-allow-women-into-tank-units-1.8493122 and
https://www.timesofisrael.com/reversing-course-idf-restarts-all-female-tank-crew-trial-program/
4. The box opposite is taken from a leaflet by ‘Achaim Leneshek’, an organization which opposes mixed combat units on operational, not religious, grounds. See
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDYFM22LndGWjXAmjBlzgcA. It is not hard to find rebuttals of this on line.
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B] RELIGIOUS OBJECTIONS - AN HISTORIC AND CONTEMPORARY CONFLICT
B1] THEN ......
• Perhaps the best known explosion of feeling on this issue was in the early 1950s when the new Israeli government passed legislation
requiring the compulsory draft of women to the IDF. This was opposed by the then chief Rabbis R. Herzog and R. Uziel.

elit` ,miyp qeiby dxez zrc minqxtn - avnd xexia xg` - eppd zqpkd iptl cnerd oeghiad zexiy weg oewiz xaca
.hlgda xeq` `idy dxev efi`a zi`av zxbqna ,zeiept

1.

`"iyz ,bevxd axde l`ifer axd zrced

• That does not however mean that the Chief Rabbis were entirely against women’s involvement in the army. Rav Herzog and Rav
Yitzchak Nissim both permitted5 women to serve in the religious units of the Nahal brigade6.
• A massive campaign against this was also launched in the Charedi community by the Steipler Gaon - R. Yaakov Kanievsky - and the
Chazon Ish - R. Avraham Yehayahu Karelitz. This led to a now legendary meeting between Prime Minister David Ben-Gurion and the
Chazon Ish on Oct 20 1952.7
• The Chazon Ish declared that the draft of women was the equivalent of adultery, idolatry and murder and that the men and women of
the Charedi community were prepared to publicly break Shabbat and even die al kiddush Hashem to prevent the female draft8. The
Steipler writes that the Chazon Ish, the Brisker Rav, and the Tchebiner Rav all agreed that if the measure became law, every family with
a draft-age daughter would be compelled to leave the country.9
• Their opposition extended equally to the proposal of National Service - sherut leumi - in place of army service.
• This position was also held by the more moderate wing of the Charedi world at the time. R. Issur Zalman Meltzer and R. Tzvi Pesach
Frank also issued pronouncements that a person must choose death rather than accede to the government decree.10 R. Frank11 stated
that the drafting of women was a gzerat shmad, a decree compelling Jews to abandon their faith for another.
• Clearly, some of this language is hyperbolic but it reflects the depth of opposition that the Charedi leadership held, and still holds,
towards the women’s draft.
• Historically, the poskim and leaders of the Dati Leumi movement were not positive about women in the IDF, with the strong exception
of the Kibbutz HaDati movement, which strongly advocated12, and continues to advocate for women’s participation in the military.13

B2] ..... AND NOW
• Skipping forward to contemporary times, there is no longer a fear of compulsory draft of religious women since there is a blanket
exemption for any woman who can prove that she is observant.
• In 2014 Chief Rabbis R. David Lau and R. Yitzchak Yosef (together with Tzfat Chief Rabbi R. Shmuel Eliyahu and Chief Rabbi of
Ramat Gan, R. Yaakov Ariel) all ruled unequivocally that religious women may NOT serve in the IDF, equating it to chillul Shabbat. Yair
Lapid (then Finance Minister) declared this to be a national scandal and demanded the resignation of the Chief Rabbis. Needless to
say, many politicians turned on Lapid and demanded he apologize to the rabbis. Others agreed that women should indeed serve, but
rejected Lapid’s intolerance of the Chief Rabbis’ position. Yet others claimed that the problem was not the Chief Rabbis, but the whole
institution of the Rabbanut, which should be abolished!!
• In 2014 Rabbanei Beit Hillel ruled that it was halachically permitted for women to serve in the IDF14. R. Shlomo Aviner praised the
rabbis in Beit Hillel personally, but stated that they did not have the authority to make such a ruling.
• Rav Aviner is one of the strongest voices in the Religious Zionist world staunchly opposing dati women joining the IDF.
• R. Shlomo Riskin, Chief Rabbi of Efrat rules that it is not only permitted, but a mitzvah, for women to join the IDF.15
• R. Dr Benny Lau also rules in favor of women’s participation in the IDF.16
5. This controversial topic lends itself strongly to selective quotations and accusations of bias. See for instance the article Drafting Women for the Army, Rabbi Alfred S. Cohen, Journal
of Halacha Vol XVI p26. In the following edition of the Journal (XVII pp 125-127) Dr. Marc Shapiro points out what he feels to be an intellectual dishonesty in the presentation by
Rabbi Cohen, which ignored certain statements of the Israeli Chief Rabbinate which are more open to women’s involvement in the IDF. Rabbi Cohen responds to defend his
position. The exchange is a recommended read as it gives a window onto the strong feelings on the issue! See also
https://www.jewishideas.org/article/women-modern-military-second-look#_edn42, footnote 44.
6. The combat unit that David Ben Gurion created in 1948. It combined part-time military service with agricultural activities to support newly founded kibbutzim.
7. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2011/11/traditions-in-passing/. Yitzchak Navon, who was witness to that meeting related that the Chazon Ish compared the Orthodox and
secular communities to two camels (or boats or wagons), one with a burden and one without, arriving at a narrow pass. One must go first and the Talmud (cf. Sanhedrin 32b) rules
that the camel (or boat or wagon) carrying the burden receives precedence. The Chazon Ish continued that the Orthodox bear the burden of religious law while the secular do not feel
bound by it. Because of the limitations they face, the Orthodox’s view should prevail. Ben Gurion was not impressed by the talmudic analogy, being far more focused on Tanach as
his conception of the mandate for the Jewish people.
8. As we will see in Part 2, the issue was not just about the female draft but a also about secular coercion on religious issues.
9. One wonders whether the IDF or the secular Zionists would have been so concerned, even if this was a real threat.
10. See further analysis in Drafting Women for the Army, Rabbi Alfred S. Cohen, The Journal of Halacha Vol XVI p26
11. See Mavo: Bidvar Giyus Nashim U’Vnei Torah V’Yeter Hadevarim Hamista’afim Me’hasefer in the introduction to R. Eliezer Waldenberg’s, Hilchot Medina, vol. 2.
12. Consider the women that died in fighting the final battles for Gush Etzion, although the kibbutzim had first evacuated almost all the women and children.
13. See Giyus Banot Vesherut Leumi - Iyun BeHalacha - Yechezkael Cohen. This pamphlet, published by the Kibbutz HaDati movement, sets out the halachic arguments for women’s
involvement in the IDF .
14. https://www.jpost.com/Defense/Rabbinical-association-says-permissible-in-Jewish-law-for-women-to-enlist-to-IDF-354648
15. http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176571#.Uvjg65uPKM8
16. www.kikar.co.il/zepa-qeib-ziibeqa-miwelg-milcd.html
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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• At this time, the vast majority of poskim - across Charedi and Dati Leumi spectrum17 - are opposed on halachic and hashkafic
grounds to religious women serving in combat units. Most of these poskim are also opposed to women serving in the army at all. In the
Dati Leumi world, Sherut Leumi - National Service - is pushed very hard18 in the Ulpanot as the desired option19. In the Charedi world,
Sherut Leumi is also NOT an option for most young women, largely for hashkafic reasons.
• Notwithstanding the opposition of most poskim and Religious Zionist leaders, and also of many of the Ulpanot, more and more20
observant girls are choosing to serve in the IDF21. There are a number of organizations set up to advise and assist religious girls who are
considering or have chosen to serve in the IDF. These include Aluma22 and Zahali23.

B] WOMAN AND WAR IN TANACH
• The Chumash does not explicitly address the issue of women fighting in a Jewish army, but it does give some indication of women’s
roles in the defence of the Jewish Nation and the conquest and defense of the Jewish State

B1] THE ISRAELITE ARMY IN THE DESERT
:icï
«¦ A§ miwŸl¡`d̈ d¬¥HnE
© dr̈½ a§ B¦ d© W`Ÿx´Îlr© ÆaS̈¦p i³¦kŸp`¨ xgÀ̈ n̈ w®¥ln̈£rA© m´¥g¨Nd¦ `¥ve§ miWp̈£̀
½¦ Eṕ¨lÎxg© A§ Æ©rÆª
WŸed§iÎl ¤̀ d³¤WŸn xn`¸
¤ ŸI©e

2.

h:fi wxt zeny

Moshe instructed Yehoshua to choose men24 to fight against Amalek.

d¨lr§ në
©½ Ædp̈Ẅ mi³¦xU§ r¤ o¸¤An¦ :m«z̈Ÿl§B§lªb§l xk̈f̈ÎlM̈ zŸen½ W¥ x´©Rq§ n¦ A§ m®z̈Ÿa £̀ zi´¥al§ mz̈ŸgR§ W§ n§¦ l l ¥̀½ x¨U¦
§ iÎi«¥pA§ z´©
c£rÎlM̈ ÆW`ŸxÎz ¤̀ E À̀ U§
:oŸx«d£ `© e§ d¬Ÿ`© mz̈Ÿ`a§ v§¦ l m²z̈Ÿ` Ec¬ w§ t§ Y¦ l®¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iA§ `äv̈ `¬¥vŸiÎlM̈

3.

b-a:` xacna

The Jewish army in the desert is comprised SOLELY of men.

B2] THE CONQUEST OF ERETZ YISRAEL
i¬¥xr̈A§ mẄÎEid«§ i¦ Ep®¥Yn§ d¤ AÎlk̈
§ e§ Epp¥w§ n¦ EpiWp̈
¥½ Ep´¥Rh© :d«E¤v© n§ ip¦ Ÿc£̀ x¬¤W£̀ M© EU£
½ ri© Li´¤cä£r xŸn® `¥l d¤WŸnÎl ¤̀ oaE`
¥½ x§ í¥paE
§ Æcb̈Îi¥pA§ xn`³
¤ ŸIe©
:x«aŸ¥ C ip¦ Ÿc£̀ x¬¤W£̀ M© d®n̈g̈§lO©
¦ l 'd i¬¥pt¦§ l `²äv̈ uE¬l£gÎlM̈ Ex¹a§ r«©
© i Li¸¤cä£re© :c«r̈§lB¦ d©

4.

fk-dk:al xacna

The proposal of the Bnei Gad and Bnei Reuven, which was endorsed by Moshe, was that the men should go to fight in the
war to conquer Eretz Yisrael, but the women should stay behind in the cities, together with the children and the livestock.
• Nevertheless, this does not say that ALL the women stayed home or that they had to do so. Most, but not all, women would be
needed to nurse and look after the children. Also, with the children and the livestock at home, someone had to guard the Home Front,
and it was only reasonable that the priority would be for the men to fight.

B3] WOMEN AS PROTAGONISTS
• In Nach we find in the battle of Barak against Sisera that women25 take center stage as protagonists - in the form of Devorah as an
inspirational leader26 and Yael, who ultimately kills Sisera27.
• The story of Judith beheading Holofernes28 mirrors that of Yael and Sisera.29
• Note also the account in Shoftim 9:53 of the woman of Tebetz who threw a grindstone30 from the besieged city onto the head of
Avimelech (son of Gidon), fatally wounding him. Avimelech then demanded that his aide finish him off so that people would not say
that he had been killed by a woman!
17. Dati Leumi rabbis who have opposed religious women joining the IDF Include: R. Yaakov Ariel, R. Aryeh Stern, R. Nachum Rabinovitz, R.Eliakim Levanon, R. Menachem Bornstein, R.
David Chai HaKohen, R. Yehoshua Shapira, R. David Avichiel, R. Menachem Perl. Even Rabbis on the left of the Dati Leumi hashkafic spectrum, such as R. Yuval Sherlow, are
generally opposed to women’s service. More on this iy’H in Part 2.
18. See this short video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heA1IpTNwwg - which pushes hard against Dati Leumi girls joining the army.
19. Although, in fact, many of the religious challenges are present to a large (and in some cases greater) extent in the Sherut Leumi system.
20. In 2019 the number was 2,500 - around 27% of the girls graduating from Dati Leumi high schools - https://www.maariv.co.il/news/military/Article-727683. Critically, this rose
from only 935 in 2010, showing the significant increase in IDF recruitment from dati women, notwithstanding the almost total opposition of their teachers and community rabbis.
21. Some, although very few, in combat units and even in the Air Force eg Tamar Ariel a’h.
22. https://aluma.org.il/program/%D7%9E%D7%A9%D7%A8%D7%AA%D7%95%D7%AA-%D7%91%D7%90%D7%9E%D7%95%D7%A0%D7%94/
23. https://www.tzahali.co.il/
24. It is difficult to read this as a ban on women in the military effort. Clearly, able-bodied men were be a priority in the fighting force against a merciless enemy such as Amalek.
25. See Shoftim 4:8-9
26. Devorah may be exception that proves the rule. She did not wish to be the military leader and only agreed when Barak begged. She was very clear how disgraceful this in fact was!
27. With a tent-peg and not with a sword - see Part 2 for possible implications of this in halacha.
28. See the Apocryphal book of Judith 13:1-11.
29. Except that Judith actually uses a sword!
30. Note the imagery of the woman using an item for food preparation to kill in battle.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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B4] WOMEN AS SPIES AND STRATEGISTS
• We also see women fulfilling a critical role as spies, advisers and strategists. Note the following:
• Rachav hiding and encouraging the Jewish spies in Yehoshua Chap 2.
• The account of Yonatan and Achima’atz, loyal to David in the rebellion of Avshalom. Women were instrumental in hiding and
supporting them, and misleading enemy intelligence - Shmuel 2 17:17-20.
• The Isha Chachama in Shmuel 2 Chap 20, who negotiates with Yoav on the release of Sheva Ben Bichri and arranges his execution.
We never find that women are drafted as soldiers.31

:ei«¨lr̈ si¬p¦ n¥ `EdÎx
 W£̀
¤ zŸe`ä
½ v§ 'dÎc©iÆztEp
© Y§ Æi¥pR§ n¦ cgẗE
À© c´©
xg̈e§ mi®¦WP̈M© m¦ix©v§ n¦ d¬¤id«§ i¦ `Ed½ d© mŸeÍA©

5.

fh:hi ediryi

:d̈i«gi
¤ x¦a§ Ex¬A§ W¦
§ p d̈i¤zŸpM§ W§ n¦ Ezi¬¦Sd¦ mi®¦Wp̈§l Eíd̈ mz̈xEa
¨ b§ d¬z̈Wp̈
§ zŸecv̈
½ O§ A© ÆEaW«§ ï mg¨
¥À Nd§¦ l la¤¹ ä i¸¥
xŸeAb¦ ÁElc§ g̈

6.

l:`p edinxi

In fact, in Tanach, the image of a female soldier was one of extreme weakness!32
• Women are portrayed in the Tanach as givers not takers of life.33

C] MILCHEMET MITZVA AND A WOMAN’S OBLIGATION TO THE ARMY
C1] THE TALMUDIC DISCUSSION
:Ÿeaä§
« lM¦ eig̈ ¤̀ a¬©a§lÎz ¤̀ q²©O¦i `¬Ÿle§ Ÿezi¥
® a§l aŸW´ ïe§ K¥l¥i aä½ ¥Nd© K´©
xe§ Æ`xÏ
¥ d© Wi³¦`d̈Îin¦ ExÀ n§ `¨ e§ mr̈
¼ d̈Îl ¤̀ x´¥Ac§©l mi
» x¦hŸ§ Xd© Et́qï
§ e§

7.
g:k mixac

The Chumash rules that, when recruiting troops for war, there is an exemption for those who are too afraid and who may
weaken the resolve of others in the army.

ixywa cenrl leki epi`y ernynk aald jxe `xid xne` `aiwr iax - 'ebe m
¼ r̈d̈Îl ¤̀ x´¥Ac§©l m
» ix¦hŸ§ Xd© Et́q¨
§ ie§ :d dpyn
..... eciay zexiard on `xiznd edf aald jxe `xid xne` ililbd iqei 'x .dtely axg ze`xle dnglnd
dN̈k© e§ Ÿex½ c§g«¥
¤ n Æoz̈g̈ (fh:a l`ei) elit` .oi`vei lkd devn znglna la` zeyxd znglna ?mixen` mixac dna :f dpyn
.... .D«z̈R̈gªn¥

8.

g wxt dheq zkqn dpyn

The Mishna makes it clear that, in fact, the exemptions from the draft into the Jewish only apply to a ‘Milchemet
Reshut34’. In a Milchemet Mitzva35 (which we will define below) ALL men and women are drafted - even the chatan from
his ‘room’ and the kallah36 from her ‘chupa’.37

- cec zia znglne :i"yx) ... zeyx lkd ixac - dgeexl cec zia zengln .daeg lkd ixac - yakl ryedi zengln :`ax xn`
(.caer qne dgpn el zelrdl dizeaiaq x`yae l`xyi ux` lr dtiqedl daev mx`a mglpy

9.
:cn dheq

The Gemara clarifies that the war of Yehoshua to conquer Eretz Yisrael was a Milchemet Mitzva in which all must take
part. The wars of David to expand and strengthen the borders and collect tribute from neighboring states are considered
to be Milchemet Reshut.
31. This point is stresses by R. Avigdor Nevensahl in an article in Techumin 5 p 364: ‘Nashim Bemilchemet Mitzva’. R. Nevensahl takes an unequivocal stand that the Tanach clearly
shows that women are not to be drafted into the Jewish army, even for a Milchemet Mitzva.
32. Compare Heroditus 8:88 - ‘So Xerxes said of his fighting men at Salamis: "My men have become women!"’
33. This point is stressed by Rabbanit Michal Nagen, the head of Tzahali, a mechina training religious women for Zahal. She makes it clear that they are not training fighters to take life,
but soldiers who can restore life.
34. A Milchemet Reshut requires the sanction of the Urim and Tumim and, as such, is inapplicable in our times.
35. The Mishna continues with the opinion of Rabbi Yehuda, who distinguishes between Milchemet Mitzva and Milchemet Chova. In practical terms, there is little difference between
the opinions, although some of the mefarshim (eg Rav Goren) analyze how there could be implications to the two approaches.
36. There are manuscripts (eg Munich) of the Bavli which omit the wording D«z̈R̈gªn¥ d¨Nk© e§. Nevertheless almost all include it and the Rambam certainly has that version.
37. A reference to the rooms that the chatan and kallah were in before the wedding with their friends and attendants, meaning that the wedding is postponed for the war. Alternatively,
the yichud room where they are together as man and wife, only to be interrupted by the call to war! The incredible story of Second Lt. Aharon Karov is a modern inspirational
application of this halacha. Aharon, 22, was married to his wife Tzvia, 19, in December 2008. At 7am on the morning following the wedding, he was drafted as a commander into
Operation Cast Lead in Gaza. He was critically wounded in an booby-trap explosion and buried under a building, almost losing his life. One medic actually declared him dead at the
scene, but another found a pulse and he was rushed to hospital.
After major surgery, and against all odds, he as able to go through rehabilitation. See
https://www.idf.il/en/minisites/our-soldiers/against-all-odds-the-incredible-story-of-aharon-karov/ and
https://www.timesofisrael.com/five-years-after-near-death-israeli-runs-nyc-marathon/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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dngln zeyrl dy` ly dkxc oi`e dngln zeyrl yi` ly ekxcc

10.
:a oiyeciw

Chazal however state that ‘it is not the (normal?) role of women to fight in wars’.
A number of questions arise from this last source:
• Are all women are prohibited from fighting in all wars? Does the language of dkxc oi` imply a halachic issur?
• Is there a distinction between Milchemet Mitzva and other wars, as we saw above?
• Is it an exemption for women from war, but if they wish to volunteer they can?
• Does is simply means that most women do not have the skills for war and should not fight (but those who do have skills
may?/must?)

C2] THE RAMBAM
elit`e oi`vei lkd devn znglna la` .zeyxd znglna ?dnglnd ikxern el` miyp` oixifgny mixen` mixac dna ....
.dztegn dlke excgn ozg

11.

c dkld f wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam appears to rule clearly that women are drafted to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.38

zecirn `le zepc miypd oi`y recie .'da zeaiig miypd oi` z`fe' xne` .... oda zeaiig miypd oi`y zevnd ixkfa ok mbe
e` dceara e` micra e` oic ziaa dielz `idy devn lke .zeyx znglna zenglp `le odicia oaxw zeaixwn `le
jxev ea oi` xeacd ztqez df ik ,'da zeaiig miypd oi` z`fe' da xne`y jxhv` `l zeyx znglna

12.

zeevnd oiipnl dncwd m"anxl zeevnd xtq

Again, in the Sefer HaMitzvot, the Rambam states that women are exempted from Milchemet Reshut but, by implication,
not from a Milchemet Mitzva.
• The Tzitz Eliezer39 explains (in light of the statement of Chazal in Kiddushin that it is not the ‘derech’ of women to fight in the army),
that this statement in Sota must be understood to mean that women go out to fight as partisans and guerrilla operatives like Yael in
Tanach.

yeakl yi` ly ekxc' (:dq) zenaia oiire .... i"` yeakl ryedi zngln k"ykne wlnrae oinnr 'fa dngln `id devn zngln (el
.'dztegn dlk elit`' o`kay oeyld r"v f"itle .'dnglnl z`vl dy` ly dkxc oi`' (:a) oiyecwa oke ,'yeakl dy` ly dkxc oi`e
cr dgny lk dzaypy dpekde .dztegn dlke excgn ozg `vi (a l`ei) aezkd zviln c"r `ed `l` ,`weca oeyld oi`c l"ve
.... .dnglnl `vei dpzgy iptn dzial dztegn day dlkdy

13.

el dxrd f:k mixac zexrd dninz dxez

Based on this, and similar statements from Chazal, the Torah Temima understands that the language of the Mishna40 in
Sota is not halachic at all, but rather a poetic style to express that all simcha is halted so that the chatan can go to war.

aizk `de ?dztegn dlke ipzwc dngln zeyrl miypd jxc ike - dywc `l` .epiax oeylk `ziixa .'eke oixifgny `"ca
xyt`e .dteg ini zbdep dpi`y dztegn d`vei dlk ,excgn `vei ozgc oeik - w"dc l"ie !dn̈i®¦pR§ K¤l´¤
nÎz©a d´C̈Ea§MÎlM̈ (ci:dn
zeiaxra meid bdpnd oke .odilral oefne min zewtqn eid miypd devn znglnac
mildz)

14.

c dkld f wxt mikln zekld m"anxd lr f"acx

The Radvaz41 raises a question on the question of the kallah going to war, even for a Milchemet Mitzva. First, he points
out the statement of Chazal that women do not normally go into combat42. Secondly, he raises a question from the verse
in Tehillim dn̈i®p¦ R§ K¤l´¤nÎza© d´C̈EaMÎlM̈
§ 43.
38. In his commentary on the Mishna (Kiddushin 1:7) the Rambam complicates matters with the comment that women are exempted from the war against Amalek:
oda zeaiig miypd oi`e dnxb onfd `ly dyr zevn odn zg` lk ,wlnr znglne ,oad oeicte ,dxez cenlze ,diaxe dixt zevn mb jke
Although the words ‘umilchemet Amalek’ do not appear in many of the manuscripts, Rav Kapach (Sefer HaMitzvot p 56 n 54) understands that the correct nusach SHOULD include
these words, and that this indicates the Rambam agrees that women are not obligated to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.
39. Shu’t Tzitz Eliezer 20:31.
40. It may be possible (although a little forced) to read the Mishna in a stylistic manner. It is however, very difficult to read the precise halachic formulations of the Rambam in this way.
41. Rabbi David ibn Zimra, 16C Spain/Egypt/Eretz Yisrael.
42. See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Women_in_combat. Although there were always unusual exceptions (such as Joan of Arc - see
https://www.mentalfloss.com/article/59287/9-female-warriors-who-made-their-mark-history), women were only formally admitted as officers in any military in the 20th Centrury.
In the UK some restrictions on women in combat roles were only lifted in 2018!
43. We will iy’H look in more depth at the issue of Kol Kvuda Bat Melech in Part 2.
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He gives two answers: (i) maybe the kallah is leaving44 because the chatan has now gone so the wedding cannot
continue; (ii) maybe women do indeed go to war, not into combat but to logistic support - giving food, water etc to their
husbands45. He also points out that this was the custom in his time with Arab women46.

mixabd jxevl dnecke lyale zet`l `l` ze`vei opi` ile`e .`ed yecige ,dnglnl ze`vei miyp mby rnyn - dztegn dlke
dnglnd iyp`e

15.

:cn dheq y"yxd iyecig
47

The Reshash also mirrors this understanding, although seems to broaden the women’s role to general support of the
men fighting, and not necessarily their husbands.

z`vei `id s` mikxcd owzle oefn wtql wx ,dngln za e`l dy` - dztegn dlke (ap

16.

f dpyn g wxt dheq zkqn oiki - l`xyi zx`tz

The Tiferet Yisrael give a similar explanation - women went to a Milchemet Mitzva in support, not combat, roles. He
adds the task of fixing the roads, which is in fact an incredibly important military role as the sappers48.
• Rav Kook 49 did not accept this interpretation of this specific halacha50 which limits the role of women in war since it does not appear
in the Mishna or Rambam. This was reiterated by his son, R. Tzvi Yehuda Kook:

`vei `edy ,'dztegn dlk' elit` z`veiy ,m'anxde dpynd oeyl z` yxtl f'acxd zrc m'anxd iyxtn oia z`vnp
yxit `le mzq ... jepigd xtq mbe .jk eyxit `le enzq miyxtnde mipey`xd epizeax x`ye l'fg ixac mpn` .... eheytn
... ok

17.

120 'nr l`xyi zeaizpl ,wew dcedi iav axd

Rav Tzvi Yehuda Kook, Rosh Yeshiva of Merkaz HaRav after his father, writes that the first explanation of the Radvaz
goes against the straightforward meaning of the words!

`dz `le dngln zeyrl dleki dpi`y xnelk .jka dkxc oi`y dywny `l` .... xacay xeqi`d gkn dywn `le
axwd dcya hlazdl mileki mpi` dy`d ly dzx`tze dceaky eyxity ,aezkd `ian `ed dfle .ef jxc lr dzx`tiz
dnipt ziaa `l`

18.

2 dxrd 223 'nr 'c dpicnde dxezd - il`xyi le`y axd

Rav Shaul Yisraeli, Rosh Yeshiva of Merkaz HaRav after R. Zvi Yehuda, explains that the second explanation of the
Radvaz is not suggesting that there is a prohibition of women going to war, based on kol kvuda bat penima. Rather,
since women are not trained in war, there is no kavod in them going out to battle. Their efforts are more productively
dedicated to helping the war effort in areas in which they have expertise.

C3] SEFER HACHINUCH
• The position of the Sefer HaChinuch is unclear.

mixkfpd el` dnglnd ikxern oixifgn oi`y dkxal mpexkf exn`y dn devnd ipicn ..... dnglnl odk geynl devn
.... dztegn dlke excgn ozg elit` oi`vei lkd devn znglna la` ,zeyxd znglna `l` aezka

19.

ekwz devn mihtey zyxt jepigd xtq
51

The Chinuch seems to follow the Mishna, and the Rambam - the kallah goes out to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.

.oznc` lr l`xyiy onfa mgldl mdl ik mixkfa ef devn zbdepe .... dnglna aie`d iptn uexrl `ly

20.

dkwz devn mihtey zyxt jepigd xtq

However, he writes that the mitzva not to fear the emery is limited to men, since they are the ones who go out to fight.
44. Some mefarshim suggest she is leaving in daven for the chatan, hence the connection with the original verse in Yoel.
45. It is not clear if this specifically means their husbands. Some poskim have insisted that it can only mean that no contact with other men is permitted. Other poskim have limited this
specifically to cooking and laundry - but see below.
46. This additional comment is interesting and may suggest that the prevailing custom in the wider community could be relevant. In today’s world, women’s involvement in the military
has vastly increased, mostly in roles which do not involve physical combat. Nevertheless, in a world of techno- and cyber-warfare, these roles can be critical and lethal!
47. Samuel ben Joseph Strashun, 19C Vilna.
48. From the French word sappe (“spadework,” or “trench”), connected with military engineering during the 17th century, when attackers dug covered trenches to approach the walls of
a besieged fort. In today’s military, this would inlcude combat engineering, material and supply chain management, maintenance, transportation and health services.
49. As reported by his son, Rav Tzvi Yehuda,
50. Which does not of course mean that Rav Kook supported the concept of women in combat roles.
51. This is also the position of Smag, Esin 120.
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miie`x mdy - mixkfa ,oznc` lr l`xyiy onfa ef devn zbdepe .... aezkd htynk zeyxd znglna zeyrl devn
dnglnl

21.

fkwz devn mihtey zyxt jepigd xtq

In the mitzva to offer peace etc and conduct a Milchemet Reshut according to halacha, he again limits this to men since
‘they are suitable to fight’.

zeyrl mdl ik - mixkfa ,onf lkae mewn lka ef devn zbdepe ... mixvnn mz`va l`xyil wlnr dyry dn xekfl devn
.miypl `l ,aie`d znwpe dnglnd

22.

bxz devn `vz ik zyxt jepigd xtq

In the mitzva to remember Amalek, he again limits this men since ‘they are the one who must make war on the enemy, not
women’.

.mbxedl epicia gk yiy onf lkae mewn lka ,zeawpe mixkfa ef devn zbdepe ..... oinnr dray zbixd zevn

23.

dkz devn opgz`e zyxt jepigd xtq

However, in the mitzva to destroy the 7 Nations on the conquest of Eretz Yisrael, the Chinuch specifically INCLUDES
women!

.'eke dztegn dlk 'it` devn zenglnc q"ya x`eank - miype miyp` od il`xyi yi` lka ef devn bdepe

24.

` ze` dkz devn opgz`e zyxt jepig zgpn

The Minchat Chinuch understands that the Sefer HaChinuch IS following the literal psak of the Mishna that a kallah goes
to fight in a Milchemet Mitzva.

znglnac o`k f"t n"xae x`ean q"ya ,'ek mdl ik mixkfa bdepc xagnd axd y"ne .... .'ek cegtle uexrl `ly eprpnpy (`)
.k"b miypa bdep k"` dztegn dlk 'it` devn

25.

dkwz devn mihtey zyxt jepig zgpn

Where the Chinuch seems to contradict this, the Minchat Chinuch simply explain that the case of a Milchemet Mitzva is
different.
• As such, the Minchat Chinuch appears to conclude that the Sefer Hachinuch also follows the psak of the Rambam.
• Other mefarshim resolve this apparent contradiction in different ways52 and conclude that the position of the Chinuch is in fact that
women are NOT obligated to fight in a war, even a Milchemet Mitzva (such as against Amalek).

C4] DEFINING MILCHEMET MITZVA IN LIGHT OF THE ISRAELI/ARAB CONFLICT
zxfre ,wlnr znglne ,minnr dray zngln ef ?devn zngln `id ef i`e .devn zngln `l` dlgz mglp jlnd oi`
mdilr `ay xv cin l`xyi

26.

` dkld d wxt mikln zekld m"anx

The Rambam defines Milchemet Mitzva as (i) the wars against the 7 Nations in the conquest of Eretz Yisrael; (ii) the war
against Amalek; and (iii) a defensive war to protect the Jewish people against enemies who rise against it.

mixfeg ,dne`d ly illkd avnl rbepy dn k"b md dkelnd ihtyny oeik ,jln oi`y onfay ,mixacd mi`xp dfn uege
zrc t"r ,izekln oepbqa dikxv lkl dne`d bidpn dpnznyk la` ..... dllka dne`d cil mihtynd ly zeikfd dl`
.llkd zbdpdl mirbepd ,dkelnd ihtyn oiprl ,jln mewna `ed cner i`ce ,c"a zrce llkd

27.

cnw oniq (l`xyi ux` ipiipr) odk htyn z"ey

Rav Kook understands that the status of Melech - King of the Jewish people - is not merely vested in the royal figurehead.
In a time when the Jewish people chose a body to rule and represent them, this becomes invested with the halachic
authority of the melech.
52. See Marcheshet 1:22 (R. Chanoch Henoch Eigis - 20C Lithuania), who understands that women are obligated to destroy the 7 nations as part of their mitzva to settle Eretz Yisrael,
not because they must go to war. Avnei Nezer OC 509 also understands that women are not obligated to go to war, but must destroy the 7 nations as part of their mitzva not to be
influenced negatively by them. R. Chavel understands that the mitzva to destroy the 7 Nations is fundamentally a mitzva to eradicate idolatry, and not to wage a military campaign.
As such, women are included in this, even though they are not required to fight in the Jewish army.
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l`ey zeidl devn e` zeyx znglna `avl m`ivedl ezeyxa mrdy ine hteyd lr e` jlnd lr devny il d`xiiy
mpiipra bdpzi mdit lre mineze mixe`a

28.

wliqy oie`lde oiyrd m"anxl zeevnd xtql o"anxd zebyd

The Ramban points out that the responsibility to fights wars for the Jewish people vests not only in the King but also the
judges or whoever exercises jurisdiction over the people.
• This third definition - a defensive war to protect the Jewish people against enemies - is most applicable to our times.53 Clearly, any
defensive war fought by the IDF - 1948, 1956, 1967, 1973 - falls under the rubric of Milchemet Mitzva.
• Wars fought in Lebanon and Gaza to prevent rocket-fire on the Yishuv are included in this too.54
• Rav Soloveitchik goes further and sees any war in which the enemy was trying to destroy the Jewish people or the Jewish Yishuv in
Eretz Yisrael as a Milchemet Mitzva, like the war on Amalek55. This would certainly apply to all wars the IDF has fought since 1948.
• We will therefore assume for this shiur than any war fought by the IDF, in which women soldiers would be involved, would indeed be a
Milchemet Mitzva.
• Based on this, many from the Kibbutz Dati movement have made the claim that women are OBLIGATED in army service and may not
refuse such service.

dzxhn zbyd ornl eytp z` xeqnl llkd on `vei `ll mrd lr devnd .dxezd on zycewn daeg dpid deevn znglny
dgeka xy` zxg` devn cer oi` .... .dizeawra `iaz ef dnglny mc`d ytpa zepaxwd mr zeaygzd `ll ,dnglnd ly
znglna dnigl zevn .... devn znglna dnigld zevn enk ytp gewt zevn llek dxezd ly zeevnd lk z` zegcl
.'dyrz l`e ay' i'r dneiw i`n zewngzd ly zexyt` lk `ll jk lr eytp z` xeqnl cigi lk lr zycewn daeg ... devn

29.

g-f 'nr (1969) `'kw miipgn ,dkldd xe`l dngglne `av oxeb dnly axd

As we will see in Part 2 iy’H, halacha objections have been raised to women’s military service, in particular based upon
‘kol kvuda bat melech penima’ and the prohibition of women carrying weapons. Rav Goren is very clear that the mitzva
of fighting in a Milchemet Mitzva overrides in principal ALL of these concerns, and devolves upon every Jew to the best
of their ability. Nevertheless, on a personal level, that does not mean that Rav Goren ignored the concerns of religious
growth. In fact he expressed real concerns56 about women drafting in the army in certain situations.

30.

25-26 'nr dy`e yi` zxaeg ,xpia` dnly ax icia zekexr ,wew dcedi iav axd zegiy

Rav Tzvi Yehuda Kook was very clear that the wars Israel has fought are to be categorized as Milchemet Mitzva.

53. Rav Goren understands that it is rooted in the mitzva of ‘Lo Ta’amod Al Dam Raecha’ - to come to the aid of another Jew. (Tzava veMilchama LeOr HeHalacha 121 p 8)
54. See HIlchot Milchama VeTzava, R. Yitzchak Kofman (1994) Chap 1 which analyses in depth the definition of MIlchemet Mitzva and its application to our times. He includes in this
third category of the Rambam:
(i) Pre-emptive strikes against an enemy to reduce casualties in a coming war. See also Pre-emptive War in Jewish Law, R. J. David Bleich - Tradition 21:1 (1983)
pp.3-41(https://traditiononline.org/preemptive-war-in-jewish-law/) where Rabbi Bleich analysis whether the First Lebanon War in 1982 fell under the justifiable rubric of
Milchemet Mitzva or not.
(ii) Action to protect the borders of the Yishuv, even against looting and raiders.
(iii) Action against an internal enemy within Israel which is threatening the security of the Yishuv.
(iv) Action against terrorists.
(v) Action to prevent kidnappings.
(vi) Action to protect Eretz Yisrael, even if conducted beyond its borders.
(vii) According to some poskim, any military action to capture Eretz Yisrael and facilitate the mitzva of Yishuv HaAretz.
55. See Kol Dodi Dofek pp 92-95 note 25 where he brings this definition of Amalek from his father, Rav Moshe Soloveitchik.
56. See Rabbi Ari Shvat on Rav Goren’s position - https://www.yeshiva.co/ask/6516. For a different view of Rav Goren (who’s daughter was one of the first religious female officers in
the IDF) see https://www.jewishideas.org/article/women-modern-military-second-look#_edn42
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He also rejected the watering down of the Rambam’s position to restrict in principal the obligation of women to
participate in those wars. However he adds that, on a practical and individual basis, a women in IDF service must
carefully consider the impact of that specific service on her religious commitment and growth, as well as be sensitive to
the requirements of tzniut.

D] IN PART 2 ....
• In Part 2 we will iy’H deal with the main halachic issues involved in the questions:
(i) Kol Kvuda Bat Melech Penima - which links closely with the question of tzniut/pritzut and the halachic/hashkafic propriety of
interactions between men and women in society;
(ii) Nisiat Neshek - whether women are halachically permitted to carry weapons, what type of weapons and in which circumstances. We
will see that this involves a discussion of ‘Beged Ish’ - which types of clothing and activity are prohibited to women since those
activities are innately masculine;
(iii) Mesima - appointment of women to leadership roles in Jewish society;
(iv) Lo Yimas Levav Echav - the Torah mitzva to maintain morale in the army.
• We will see that one of the common elements in most of these halachic areas is the cross-over between halacha and hashkafa, in
particular in terms of the application of these concepts to 21st Century life.
• We will also iy’H look at some of the practical and cultural challenges faced by religious women in the army57, which often go beyond
the ‘headline’ halachic issues raised.
• Finally, we will try to place this debate in the context of reaction of Torah thought to the 21st Century realities of post-modernism and
feminism.
to be continued ........

57. I am very grateful to my son, Asher, for his thoughts and insights on this topic, for the many discussions we had as I was preparing the material on this sheet, and for his time kindly
spent reviewing the sources. His experience, both as a soldier in the IDF and, more importantly, coming from a generation of young idealistic Religious Zionist Israelis who are
closely affected by these issues, is far more extensive than mine could every be.
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